
Home scanners with 800MHz and VHF -air bands.
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1,000 channels, triple conversion, advanced auto -store
PRO -2042. Extended coverage to 1,300MHz, including military aircraft, 220 and 1,296MHz Ham
bands. Triple conversion and RF attenuator switch cut IMD and image interference. Explore with rotary
tuning, scan or search. During search, sound squelch and lockouts prevent lockups on undesired signals.
Advanced auto -store loads active frequencies into memory while preventing duplications. Auto sort,
100 -channel monitor memory, lockout review, HyperScan', one -touch weather. Was $499.99 in '97 Cata-
log. (TSP) 20-464 New Low Price! 399.99
Frequency Coverage: 25-520, 760-823.995, 849.005-868.995, 894.005-1,300MHz. Power: UL listed AC or vehicle DC cord
#270-1533 (not incl.). Jacks: Ext. antenna (BNC), DC, speaker; tape -out; headset. Includes: Detachable antenna. Size:
3'/.x9 /.x87.

VHF -Air

800

See pag- 54
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VHF Lo/Hi

See page 54'
for what

you'll hear!
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SCANNER ACCESSORIES See page 57 for these items

Antennas  Amplifiers  Coax Cable  External Speakers
Frequency Listing Books  Headphones  Plug Adapters

Hear the News
as It Happens
An easy -to -use RadioShack scanner radio lets you

listen in on the men and women who protect

your community.

maw
Police and Sheriff

Paramedics

State Troopers

Firefighters

And that's only the beginning! Depending on your

area, you can hear the fascinating communications of se-

curity guards, railroads, aircraft, ships, Hams, businesses,

military, even TV and radio news crews. Sound exciting?

Then come to RadioShack and try a scanner. We have

one ideal for your listening interests.

=400 -channel home scanner
has interference -fighting triple
conversion and band search
PRO -2041. Triple -conversion design cuts interference and virtu-
ally eliminates reception of image frequencies. You can search
for new and unlisted frequencies in 17 preset ranges or in the
frequency ranges you set. 40 monitor memories hold frequen-
cies you find during searches for easy transfer to main memory.
Auto -store quickly finds and automatically stores up to 400 ac-
tive 'requencies while preventing duplications. Sort feature auto-
matically arranges frequencies in consecutive order for faster
scanning. 10 priority channels. One -touch weather. Switchable
10dB RF attenuator. (TSP) 20-463 299.99
Frequency Coverage: 29-54, 108-174, 380-512, 806-824, 849-869, 894-
960MHz. Power: UL listed AC or add vehicle DC cord #270-1533 (not incl.),
Jacks: Ext. antenna (BNC), oower, speaker/headset. Includes: Detachable indoor
anterrna. Size: 31,x8/. x6 ,

100 channels, high-speed search with
handy "smart" search features
PRO -2040. Search for new or unlisted channels at up to 300
steps per second. During search, data skip and 50 programma-
ble search lockouts prevent lockups on undesired signals. The
memory is arranged in 10 banks of 10 channels each-lets you
group channels for selective scanning. 10 -channel monitor mem-
ory stores frequencies found during search for easy transfer to
main memory. HyperScan 50 -channel -per -second scanning. Pri-
ority channel. One -touch weather. (TSP) 20-414 229.99
Frequency Coverage: 29-54, 108-174, 406.512, 806-823.9375, 851-868.9375,
896.1I25-956MHz. Power: UL listed AC adapter or DC cord #270-1533 (riot incl.).
Jacks: Ext. antenna (BNC), power, speaker/headset. Includes: Detachable indoor
anterma. Size: 21,.7 r.x7


